




 they’re threatENing
 to cut THE special unit’s 

funding if you don’t change
your loose cannon ways!

are you EVEN
 listening to me!?

 IT’S ALL GOTTA 
STOP! what do you 

have to say for
 yourself!

i’m givIN’  you a  no non-SENSE,
 BY-THE-BOOK PARTNER!

POLICE HQ

 do you know
 how much money, you’ve

cost the city!?

the higher ups
are getting tired of

 your renegade
 attitude!

$22,000,000!

THE HI-SPEED CHASES,
THE EXPLOSIONS,

THE MACHINE GUNNING-

DANGIT!



this is 
your new partner,

special agent
 jeffers. 

from now on
you’ll do as 

she says.

how are you doing?
I’m looking forward

to working with you.

don’t mind 
his bad cattitude,

he’s just an --

terrorists
done what

 now!?
the emergency

hot-line?

she graduated
top of her class

 and is one of the 
best hostage 
negotiators

 we’ve  ever had.

*RING
RING*

*R
IN

G

RIN
G*



they’ve taken over
Gubbins records hq,
get out there and

stop them! and do it
by the books!!!

GUBBINS RECORDS TOWER

vance, it’s 
the cops!

is that
a cat?

what 
are we 
gunna
 do? 

LETS show
‘em how the

dirty dÜwdZ
get dirty



this is the
police. we’re

here to negotiate
your terms.

pssh, a lady cop?
the only thing a
lady cop is good

for is coppin’
a feel! haha!

GUBBINS
 ALREADY 

knowS our
terms !

two solid gold
 yachts filled with A BUTT

 TON OF $$$  and lots 
of- hehe-party favors!

what exactly do 
you mean by party

favors? like hats or--

don’t 
patronize

me!

ah!

wait!
this isn’t

 by the 
books!

MRMPH
MRMPH!



it’s the
fuzz!

what’re ya 
dÜwdz doing!? 
kill the cat!

uh vance,
where’d 
he go?

how should
i know!?
find him!

ain’t
here!

man, I hope
there’s mermaids
on those yachts,

that’d be so
 righteous...



get back OR i’ll
 swiss cheese

this guy!

DIE!



oh thank you mr. cat,
i knew signing the

dirty dÜwdz TO MY RECORD
LABEL was a mistake,

they took us hostage
  after contract negotiations 

between us fell apart.

their live wire attitude
and wild side lifestyle of

partying with girls,girls,girls
was nothing but danger.

gah! 
my coppin’

hand!
pssh

you scream
like a boy.



wait! you two
get back here

right now!

i’ll be
 back! you

 ain’t tamed
 the  animal

 in me!

do you know how much trouble
you are in!? you risked the lives

of the hostages! I expected
better from you jefferS!

i should
expect as 
much from

 this furry
lobotomy!

grr! I-i’ve had it! 
I oughta fRi-ER-

fie-FIR-GAH!

what’s the
 matter chief? 

cat got
your tongue?

the endddd
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